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Abstract-In this paper, a simplified analysis procedure to calculate the column removed point displacement at progressive collapse analysis of reinforced concrete structures is proposed. The energy absorption capacity under the column missing event is used for formulations. The approximate method is simple to utilize, user friendly, yet accurate. For progressive collapse analysis of structures, linear static analysis, nonlinear static analysis, linear dynamic analysis and nonlinear dynamic analysis can be performed. In this paper, the nonlinear static analysis from alternate load path method is used and the reason of initial local collapse has not been considered. In fact, an energy-based method by using loaddisplacement curve of RC frame and considering the effect of floor slab for the progressive collapse analysis is considered.
The accuracy of the proposed method is demonstrated by comparing the results to three experimental and analytical results. Finally, the effects of the spans length, sections dimensions, material properties and the beams reinforcements of column removed spans on substructure behavior is studied, as well.
Index Terms-Progressive collapse; Energy-based method;
Reinforced concrete frame; Floor slab; Catenary action.
I. INTRODUCTION
ASCE/SEI (American Society of Civil Engineers/ Structural Engineering Institute, 7-10) defined progressive collapse as "the spread of an initial local failure from element to element, resulting eventually in the collapse of an entire structure or a disproportionately large part of it." GSA [1] defined progressive collapse as "an extent of damage or collapse that is disproportionate to the magnitude of the initiating event". It is possible for buildings to be designed to reduce the risk of progressive collapse according to current design codes, as found in the DoD [2] guidelines. However, typically, only strength from flexural action (bending in the beams) is used in collapse design.
Progressive collapse might happen in a building when the structure is exposed to unexpected loadings beyond the building's design constrains and occurred due to explosion, foundation failure, vehicle impact, fire or terrorist attack. One approach for progressive collapse evaluation is studying the immediate removal effects of load bearing element such as column in structures. After sudden loss of column, dynamic vibration appears in structure that have born gravity load, and often maximum deflection is occurred in a short time. However, failures due to progressive collapse seldom occur in structures, but can cause severe and costly damages as well as human casualties. This has been demonstrated by the collapse of several buildings. Progressive collapse types are classified into pancake, zipper, domino, instability, section-type destruction, and compound destruction. Actually it can be divided into several parts depending on the reason of the progressing.
After vertical element destroyed in structure, the loads from upper floors are widespread by the slabs and beams to the adjacent elements and the structure will not collapse immediately. Compressive Arch action (or beam action) prevents the beams from changing location and rotating in structures. That is, the double-span of the removed column would act as bridge. Vierendeel action (frame action) makes resistance near connecting spring and in damaged condition the bending moment at the failed vertical element is reversed due to the vierendeel action. When large deflection is happened, catenary action (cable action) resists gravity loads by mobilizing axial tension throughout reinforced concrete beams. Infill walls help to the structure strength by creating additional stiffness, too.
On January 19, 2017, the17-story Plasco building on the east side of the Istanbul intersection in Tehran City, caught fire at around 8:00 AM local time (4:30 GMT) and at around 11:30 AM was collapsed. Plasco as the steel high rise buildings was built on 1962. The collapse real reason was loss of strength of beams and columns due to catching fire that caused the floors fell down over each other (Pancaketype collapse). The compressed air wave due to roofs collapse was like explosion that pressed the air out of the windows. Steel structures should be resistant by fireproofing coatings, unfortunately structures designing for fire haven't bound in Iran buildings design codes.
Design philosophy against progressive collapse can be categorized into three methods: 1-protecting against events that may occur (Incident Control method), 2-the resistance against progressive collapse is created by ductility, continuity and higher indeterminate degrees in structures (Indirect Design Method), 3-Direct Design Method that divides into two ways: critical load bearing elements is designed for load specified amount (Specific Local Resistance) and other way even if any of the gravity elements is failed, the structure stability is confirmed (Alternate Load Path).
II. RELATED WORKS
At recent years, many studies on progressive collapse phenomenon have been performed. Abruzzo et al., [3] , designed an RC frame for moderate earthquake hazard zone, according to ACI-318 code, and illustrated that providing the requirements of indirect design method, is not sufficient to resist progressive collapse.
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Yi et al., [4] , demonstrated that more monotony of the reinforcements enhances beam plasticity capacity and beam load bearing capacity in catenary action. They claimed that, designing based on plastic capacity is safer and more conservative than cable action.
Saadet et al., [5] , proposed several methods for structural vulnerability evaluation against progressive collapse and used the structure improvement techniques to reduce progressive collapse potential.
Sasani and Sagiroglu, [6] , used the response of multidegree-of-freedom system and equalized that to singledegree-of-freedom systems. They indicated that progressive collapse may occur in large displacement.
Vertical static loading tests on 12 restrained RC beams with varied steel ratios have been studied by [7] . They found that peak compressive arch strength was generally reached at a deflection ranging from 16% to 34% of section depth.
Masoero et al., [8] , analyzed 3D concrete frames with DEM (Discrete Element Method). In their research, the changes effects of the sections dimensions, reinforcements detailing, and Collision debris on progressive collapse behavior were studied.
Iribarren et al., [9] , studied the effects of various parameters on 2D concrete frames after corner column removal. According to the results, increasing 50 percent of reinforcements detailing, will increase structure resistance. While concrete ultimate strain is ineffective on response improvement, steel ultimate strain is more effective. Longer time period of column removal may lead to less collapse potential.
Kai and Li, [10] , experimentally, removed corner columns of six frames with various reinforcement detailing. According to their results, the structure's resistance is increased by reducing span length and using seismic connections.
Parisi and Augenti, [11] , performed static pushover analysis on 3D concrete frame. This frame designed according to Eurocode 8 for seismic loads, as well as, the old codes related to the 1970s for gravity loads. According to the results, in an event of upper floors column or more than one column removal, designing based on seismic loads cannot provide enough resistance.
Qian and Li, [12] , investigated the performance of seven reinforced concrete beam-column substructures under loss of corner columns scenarios. In this paper, the floor slab effect is considered.
Helmy et al., [13] , evaluated progressive collapse potential of a 10-story RC frame. They developed a computer program for nonlinear dynamic analysis with ELS software (Extreme Loading for Structures) and removed items were columns and shear wall.
Tsai and Chang, [14] , demonstrated that lower span-todepth ratios or larger stirrups spacing in beams, leads to shear cracks penetrate to all section and immediate catenary action is occurred. They proposed to use arch resistance instead of catenary resistance at ultimate strength, although it may seem conservative method.
Naji, [15] , using Limit Analysis, modeled the effect of catenary action on resistance of concrete frame structures against progressive collapse. In this regard, nonlinear optimization was performed. It was observed that although frame action is known as the main mechanism that resist progressive collapse, at the end of this action, catenary effects may have noticeable increase on resistance of the structure.
The automatic generation method of the required basic mechanisms for use in a limit analysis of truss structures subjected to progressive collapse is also presented, recently [16] .
Although several studies on the progressive collapse behavior of steel moment frames have been conducted recently ( [17] - [19] ), very few papers are presented for RC structures. The reason would stem from the complexity of concrete behavior after cracking and especially near failure. The proposed model is validated against available results obtained from experimental and analytical analyses
III. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Frame model under column removed event
The schematic diagram of an RC double-span frame under vertical load at column removed point is depicted in Fig.1 . In an event of column removal, progressive collapse might be resisted by three mechanisms activated on the connected beams: beam mechanism stage, transient stage, and catenary mechanism stage. At first stage of column missing event, the applied loads are resisted by flexural beam action at two sides of removed column.
At the beam mechanism stage, according to Fig.2 , resistance of substructure against progressive collapse is calculated from equation 1. 1 , 2 = axial tension of Beams y = vertical deflection of the column removed point. = progressive collapse resistance of substructures in the catenary mechanism stage. Linear load-deflection response of an RC beam-column substructure contains three stages that is depicted in Fig.4 , and the OAB bilinear shows beam mechanism stage. [20] .
v =vertical deflection of the column removed point. P = Concentrated load applied at the column removed point.
Jian and Zheng, [20] , proposed formulation for different stages of Fig.4 .
For progressive collapse formulation, the frame under a uniformly distributed load of W in Fig.5 is considered. Column removal can be modeled into two frames according to Fig.6 . P is equal to the axial force in the column C. The structure behavior at removed column event can be considered equivalent of beam under a point load at span center or beam center. According to the structural analysis, the internal work of the beams for each story is equal to the area under the load-deflection response (Fig.4) and according to deflection of v, the following can be calculated [19] :
The progressive collapse behavior of frame under the column removed event is the vertical kinematic restraint provided by the columns above the missing column, and the vertical displacements at the missing-column line are assumed to be equal in all stories, more details is referred in lee et al., [21] , article. Therefore, sum of the internal work of each beam is equal to total internal work: 
B. Frame model considering Floor slab under column removed scenario
Simplified deformed shape of the double-span floor slab under the column removed scenario is shown in Fig.8 . In order to consider the energy absorption contribution of the floor slab, the internal work of equation (4) should be modified as follows:
The work done by the floor slab was calculated by Kim et al., [22] . According to Fig.6 , after column removal, the vertical displacements at spans as its depicted in Fig.7 would be happened.
In Fig.7 , if the beam deflection at column missing point is considered as v, the external work done by load P is as follows:
In this method, the motion equation under the columnmissing scenario is simplified as given in equation (7). That is, it uses the energy balance concept; which the work done by the axial force acting in the missing column and the absorbed energy of the structure above the column removed should be the same (Fig.9 ). =
(a) Work done by the axial force of the removed column (external work) (b) Absorbed energy of the substructure (internal work) Fig. 9 . External work and internal work under the column removed scenario.
The damping energy is neglected, since the damping effect for the first peak response of the structure transient oscillation under column removed scenario is generally very small. It can be seen that instead of nonlinear dynamic analysis of structures, the proposed equations can be used to calculate deflection of column removed point.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES Example 1-Yi et al., [4] , studied column removal of a three-story, one-third scale model that had been designed according to the Chinese code. The adjacent columns could resist redistributed loads resulting from removed column. The concentrated vertical load was applied on top of the stories at four-bay center by servo hydraulic actuator. The test main objective was to obtain the load-deflection response in the simulated model. By using the proposed formulation, the displacement amount resulting from the middle column removal for 109 KN applied force is 440.27 mm (Fig.10) , and the v value from experimental results obtained 456 mm. Load-deflection response of this model from approximate method in MATLAB software is achieved (Fig.11) . As can be seen the proposed method result is almost differing 3.45% from the experimental result. (Fig.12) . Fig. 12 . Load-deflection responses of specimens from [14] , and MATLAB programming.
Example 3-Sasani and Kropelnicki, [23] , studied the behavior of a 3/8 scaled model of a continuous perimeter beam in an RC structure under hybrid testing, following the removal of a supporting column. In a hybrid test method, a simulation response is determined; actually a dynamic analysis for prototype structure in the computer programs is modeled The maximum gravity displacement at the second floor is observed about 55.88mm (Fig.13) . By using the approximate procedure, the displacement amount of the column removed for 711.71KN applied load is 52.80 mm. The approximation method indicates a 5.51% difference. 
V. EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN SAMPLE SPECIFICATIONS
For sample specification evaluation, the model of [4] , is studied. The calculated results of the program are shown in table 1. Each of the parameters such as decreasing of reinforcement's ratio and grade, increasing of spans length, decreasing of steel elasticity module and concrete compressive strength, of the column removed beams increase the ductility and vertical displacement. Actually the probability of local failure in substructure and progressive collapse is increased. If the section dimensions of the model were increased, strength and stability against progressive collapse would increase, too. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a simple yet accurate method for calculating the corresponding displacement of the column removed point from progressive collapse was proposed. This investigation is done for concrete structures, but the procedure would be valid for both steel and concrete structures.
Based on the energy conservation principle, the external work of applied loads is equated with internal work of the beams in the column removed bays.
The proposed formulation is validated with three experimental and analytical samples. Finally, the effects of the spans length, sections dimensions, material properties and the beams reinforcements of column removed spans on substructure behavior is studied, as well.
